
NOTES: 

Expiry:
Y YM M

FAX Completed
Order Form to:

905-427-8072

MOUNTING METHOD (Click one): Flat or Hanging

COLOR OF SLATE: Black Green Custom Color (see OPTIONS below)

COLOR OF PAINT: White Ivory Copper Brass Copper\Ivory White\Silver

COST:

OPTIONS (Click applicable choices):     

One Pair Bronze Rosettes                             $20
Night Vison Coating (Makes any sign reflect bright silver at night) $15

Custom Slate Colors:
Burgundy $15 Gray $15 Rare Red $30
Variegated $15 Mottled Black $15
(Burgundy to Green) (Bands of Black & Gray)

SIGN
OPTIONS
SHIPPING & HANDLE*  
SUB-TOTAL
G.S.T./H.S.T. (Canada)   
Applicable Sales Tax

GRAND TOTAL $ 

*See

WEBSITE

for applicable

shipping

charges

I have ordered the above sign as specified. If I request ANY changes or
alterations I may incur additional charges. This order CANNOT be 

cancelled once it has been recieved by the manufacturer

X
Customer’s Authorization Signature

Phone No.

City State/Prov. ZIP/Pstl. Code:

NAME:

(higher degree of night-time visibility)

1

2

3

4 SHOW US WHAT YOU WANT: No need to be an artist. Just use the templates below and write in what you want your sign to say
and indicate where you want the scrolls, if any. We will always endeavor to come up with a pleasing design. IMPORTANT- if requested,
we can supply a “proof” of the design before we start carving. The proof is usually faxed the same day. Orders requiring proofs
are automactically CANCELLED without charge if no response is recieved in 72 hrs.

Yes, I require a proof ? Fax No. Attn:

Street

5

6

7

8

( )

( )

www.signsfromabove.com

$159 - 10 x13”
Retail pricing effective April1, 2003

Each sign may have one, two, or three lines of text
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